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"7",Z~~-~ fil· PAUL'S CERTAINTIES ~ Tim. 1:11-12 
Text. Paul's justification for apostleship and suffering, 
Age of uncertainty,unrest,skepticism. Doubt is common roll 
INT:Athiesm•s modem cloaks. Learning. Science. Broadminded. 
--Doubt does not bring peace, nor produce orderly living. 
Refreshing to know at least one man with positive faith. 
I. PAUL KNEW THE TERROR OF THE LORD. II Cor. 5:10-11. 
Romans 1:14-16. 
B. Romans 1: 18. 
c. He preached a dual doctrine. Romans 11:22. 
D. Sin will be pardoned or punished. Hebrews 10:31. 
II. HE KNEVf ALL THINGS WORK FOR THE CHRISTIAN'S GOOD 
A. If have confidence in Paul; also this. Romans :28. 
B. Where is a basis for this idea? Read on. 11 8:32. 
c. Paul suffered most. II Cor. 11:23. Still believed it. 
D. Peter backs Bro. Paul up. I Pet. 5:6-7. - Heb. 12:6. 
III. PAUL KNEW CHRISTIANS HAVE A FUTURE H~O=ifl ...._ 
A. Paul unafraid of age and death. II Cor. 5:1. 
B. John lmew same thing Paul did. I John 3:2. 
c. Paul and Abraham saw things alike. Heb. 11:10. 
D. Ill. Little girl's last farewell 11I'll see you in the 
morning. Died. Mother looked for a new morning. 
IV.PAUL KNEW A PERFECT SAVIOR. II Tim. 1:12. Text. 
A. mrt~ subject of is aith. ot system, laws, church. 
B. Po ive his sufferings worthwhile. Rom. 8:18. 
. 1. Reckon,not slang. Meant: weighed, compared,analyzedc 
c. Paul knew WHO he was working for. Col. 3:24. / •' 
D. He was confident of his final reward. I Cor. 15:58. 
11·' "'IJ.T 
INV. John differs119n definition of smart man. John 17:3. 
If know all else but Christ, a great loser. All. 
If knew· only Christ)a great winner. All. 
When know Him will will believe and obey. R-C-B 
If out of duty at present uncertainty is your lot. 
Remove the doubt by Repentance and Prayer. 
When the trumpet shall sound 
And the dead shall arise 
And the splendors immortal 
Shall envelop the skies, 
When the angel of death 
Shall no longer destroy 
And the dead shall awaken 
In the morning of joy. 
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